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I am pretty sure you all have seen these trail turn around pictures and notes before but I 
thought I would send them again to refresh your memories. This is what I sent to Michael 
Gibson, Trout Unlimited 

Michael, 

Here are the gps coordinates for the trail turn around points in Rapid River. I have also added 
short notes that I took while I was at theses locations as well as pictures for reference. 

003- Trail #184 Turn Around this turn around is located on a ridge top 0.28 miles from
Rapid River, good convenient turn around, flat with no danger to trail users 45* 8'

51.0" 116* 29' 15.2" 

005- Trail #362 Turn Around this turn around located on a small ridge top 0.43 miles from
Rapid River, safe with plenty of room to turn around 45* 8' 33.0" 116* 30' 12.6"

006- Trail #188 Turn Around can be located almost anywhere on this trail, chosen
location is 0.27 miles from Rapid River. This trail was historically an old wagon 
road. It started at the Rankin Mill trail and was built down as far as Rapid River. It was built 
for earlier access to the mines because of impassable snow in the mountains to the 
south. This road was never completed. 45* 11' 01.6" 116* 29' 24.0"

008- Trail #183 Turn Around this turn around is located on the ridge top, safe and
convenient, 0.34 miles from Rapid River
45* 11' 00.5" 116* 28' 35.9" 

010- Trail #328 Turn Around safe and easy turn around located on small ridge top 0.25
miles from Rapid River
45* 10' 40.3" 116* 29' 46.6" 

These pictures are in order with the gps waypoints. 
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Thank You, 
Shawn Ogden 

Sent from my iPhone 
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